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NRG Docket 50 275/323

ATOHIG SAFETY AND LICENSING BRED

Xn 'tho blat'tez of )
PAGII"IG GAS 8: ELEGTRXC GO )
Diablo Canyon Units 1 and 2)

Sfi~NIC SHORELINE HOTXON
PERTAINING TO TITANIUMTUBXKQ AND ASSOGXATED MTTERS

.;Xntezvenozs bereby move your Board for an oxder. x'equiring Pacific. to
assume its burden of proof by showing that titanium would in fact z'es'olve'he

pollution pxoblem created by the copper tubing to be replaced and that:,''
it would not create pollution and other impact problems of equal oz gze'ater,.
magnitudeo Lle further„move that such review be pursuant to

the'NatieiÃ'nvixonmentalPolicy Act~ including an EXS statement and public hearings~
and:that a stay in: the replacement of the copper tubing be ordered, pending .

the outcome of this review.

At.,the May,28» 1975, pzeconference- hearing in'vila Beach~ Pac'ific
announced that the copper tubixig in .the Diablo cotplmc was to be, rep3.aced
by- tubing of titanium'for the purpose of al>eviating copper damage to 't3ie
marine onv'izoamnt",'This 'ostly. retxQfit~ reportedly,'pproximating'10
mil'lion, would remove fx'om the cooing system 9F/ of 'the copper affected .

by s'alt wat'ex'orrosion+

'ursuantto informal dis't'avery Scenic Shoxeline" requests copiep ',foz
all pa'rties of documents submitted to your Board announcing this z'ei:roget> ~

,

and:any other zepox'ts providing data on the reconstruction pro)ect, ln'ciudI'ng>
bug.not limited to~ information ea the construction s'chedule~ relevant;
ecological, studies~ reactor..; service mperience ~rEth titanium tubing ..

alf'eznatives to the proposed action> and cost benefit analyses,

At QIS,'hearings Scenic Shoreline plans to 'present available
e'iperh'estimony"o'nthe aisles with titanium tubing of bidlogicaal fouling,<'.th'

cooling'sy's'tenPs resultant loss of. heat .exchange'capability~ and th';:
decrease of- the tubing>s flow rate~ It is our conten'tion that thea'e"; impacts~
and''managemsnt programs to'lleviate them~ would cause severe impairment of:,
the facQi'tjr and the ynvirmunont leading to additional costly retro'fats". ~ ,

The 'imp'a'ct!'would also be intensified by titaniums susceptibility to"p'i'tt'Jng>
. scaling> stress cracking~ and tube '.vibrationo

'acif1c'sevident unilateral decision to utilize titanium further
violates 'th'e NEPA zequizer~'s fox presentation. of alternatives to; a
proposed ac/ion and the consideration of best practical te6mology defined
by the Federal plater Pollution Control Act Amendmenhs of 1972 At hearings
Scenic Shoreline would'x'esent new data on 'the latest application of such

~ practical alte~tives as tubing of other metals and aDoys~ a deepwater
diffusex" pipe system extension from alternative tubing systems composed

~ of vax'ious metals and alloys'nd cooling towersi These evaluations would
-include recent information on the suitability of these various technologies
in.meeting persistont cooling system deficiencies> such as organic foam
problems~ screen impingment Qnpact> and entzaimnent damagei

Vg

The merits of this motion justify a stay of reconstruction The recent
history,of scient9.fic«$ ndustrial development has demonstrated that technulogy
devised to alleviate pollution often compounds it The x'ecord of Diablo
hearings shows that intezvenors were concerned carly in deliberations on the
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nuclear complex over the severe toxic impact of copper tubing upon the
marine onvirceeent. Tho nor poU.ution control laws have been advanced in
recognition of the limitation of industry~s unilateral judgrents and the
importance of supplementary public input through such forums as NEPA review
procedures

Xntervenors> their officexs and families> and members residing in the
vicinity of the Diablo area mould be affected financially as xate payers
by any costly ill advised rotroHts and potential subsequent ad)ustments
to r~dy the inadoquacies of these retrofits The quality of their
envviroament and of publicly owned state and federal waters would be
irreparably in)ured by Pacific~s action, Othex parties, such as inter
veners associated with fisheries intcrestsN, would be substantially harmed
by inadequate consideration of alternative actions that assuro environmental
integrity~ Failure at this point to anticipate enigencies and alternatives
related to coolinG water problems would cause futuxe delays of Sreatex
cost to the Applicant and the xatepayer for additional retrofits~ Pacific~s
private interest> as well as the public interest> requixes a stay of
reconstruction pcndinG thorou+~ , ezpeditious review of this matter now

Cordial'Ly yours~

Xcc ASLB members
All Parties~ eneQ~eg dynamOr~g~

Frederick Eissler~t ~cA&pgg-
Datedc June 8> %979
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